Design and evaluation of an anti-evaporative cover for use with liquid containers.
We have designed an anti-evaporative cover for use with the sample and reagent cups and other liquid containers that are required in automated analytical systems. This cover, which is simple in design, consists of a baseplate and a cylindrical chimney. By increasing the height and decreasing the inner diameter of the chimney, evaporative losses can be reduced to less than 0.1%/h; thus, aliquots of sample and reagents can be allowed to remain in their cups and containers for several hours before an analytical error due to evaporation will be measurable. We have also modified a model that we previously developed and validated to estimate evaporative losses from open sample cups, to allow us to predict evaporative losses from cups and containers fitted with the new type of cover. This model confirms that the magnitude of the evaporative loss is inversely proportional to the resistance provided by the headspace above the sample in the cup and by the space defined by the chimney of the cover. With chimney heights ranging from 12 to 36 mm and their inner diameters from 1 to 4 mm, greater than 70% of the resistance to evaporation is provided by the cover.